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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Ona year, In advanca $2.50.

Six month, In advanca $1.50.

On aubaerlptlona not paid In ad--

vaneaV a eharga of 20 par cant la add- -

ADVERTISING! RATES.

' Lecal readers, 16o par for flr,t
Insertion, 10e par line for each nt

Insertion.
' Classified ads, 10e per Una for flrat
Inaartlon; 0e par Una for aach sub-

sequent Inaartlon. .
Spaeal .rates furnlahad on applica-

tion in person, by tetephoe of by mall
Ordara for Job work axacutad

'
promptly.

ad to defray evens of collection. 342 IN ANOTHER

289 IN ANOTHERAll ramlttancaa should bo mad by
bank cneck, bank draft or by United

150 IN ONE MILL

327 IN ANOTHER.

380 IN ANOTHER
Stat poat office money order.

394 IN ANOTHER

If ever

you are
dissatisfied

in a deal

with us,
make a noise

like a roar,
and if we

are at fault
we'll make

a noise like

correction.

Paper aant to foreign countrlea add
11.00 pr year to pay poatage.

uary 2, 190, at the poat office1 atCntarad aa aacond-claa- a matter Jan
Pleohe, Nevada, under the Act of March 8, 1879.

AND OVER 18,000 ARE IN USE IN ALL PART8 OF THE WORLD.

Below are the rulings of the jj

poatoffice department as re--

gards newspaper subscriptions: J

. First Subscribers who do
not give express notice to the .

contrary are considered as '

wishing to continue their sub-- i

scriptlon. ;

Second If the publisher or- - i

ders discontinuance of period- -
" icals the publisher may con- - '

tinue to send the same until all
arrearages are paid.

Third If a subscriber neg- -

lects or refuses to take the
periodicals from the poatoffice
to which they have been direc-e- d,

. he la held responsible till
he has settled his bill and or-
dered tthe paper discontinued.

Fourth If subscribers move
to other places without inform-
ing the publisher, and the pa-
per is sent to the former di-

rection, they are held respon-
sible.

Fifth The courts have de-
cided that refusing to take
periodicals from the poatoffice,
or removing and leaving them
uncalled for is a prima facie
evidence of Intentional fraud.

Sixth Any person who re--,
ceives a newspaper and 'makes
use of it, whether he has or-
dered it or not. Is held in law
to be a subscriber.

Official Paper of Lincoln County

Its Dormancy has beenor loiopah.MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
It will not be a hot airestablished,

boom.

McireaseHOW ABOUT IT GOVERNOR?

James D. Finch, Governor Dicker- -

son's private secretary, seems to
have a mania for writing letters and'
signing them, "James D. Finch, sec

A friend of ouri came to ua the
other day with thta remark: "If the
Record had devoted about alz more

llnea to the mention of the express-
ed view of the 'Horned Toad' (mean-lg- n

the Pioche Chronicle) in the mat-
ter of reducing the salary of the
night police officer, it would have
been necesaary to enlarge the last
week'a iaaue of that publication to
make room for Charley Honey's ed-

itorial."
In mil of which we heartily concur.

While doubtless experiencing a form
of hysteria, that esteemed gentleman
who la now serving his editorial ap

retary to the governor." When such
letter is made public, one natur- -

E. E. FULLER

LUMBER CO.lly . supposes that it expresses the
sentiments and opinions of the gov

before the flood.
A large shipment of

Butter, Eggs and Canned
Goods have been Receiv-
ed overland from Modena.

The late washout on the
Salt Lake Route has not
affected our prices on gro-
ceries. We are selling
everything in our grocery
department just as we did

ernor on the matters discussed. The
other day a letter signed
by James D. Finch, secretary to the
governor, was given to the press,
This letter was written to Senator

prenticeship whilst not practicing

LIVE STOCK ON RANGES.

Aosolutely Confidential Treatment of
Answers to Census Enumerators.

Newlands for the purpose of influenc
ing him against the, movement to
liold sessions of the U. S. district

the profession of law, gave birth to
a long dissertation In which the ed-to- r

of the Record came in for an "un-
merciful" set ring.

court at Reno and Elko. We read Our Hardware Department is complete. If you need anything in

that line Our Store Is The Place To Find It.
the letter and naturally supposed it

After reading the caption, our first was written by authority of the gov
thought waa that may be we had ernor. But in Friday's Issue of the
aid or done something which had Reno Journal. Mr. Fitch denies that

that the governor had anything to doknocked Charley's political ambitions
Into a "cocked hat;" for then It

(Special Correspondence.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. February 15.
The United States census bureau

Is making extraordinary preparations
to ascertain the approximately ex-a- c

number and value of live stock
on the ranges in the United States on
April 15 next, the date of the live
stock Inventory, as required by the
ac of congress providing for the
thirteenth decimal census.

with his letter to Senator Newlands,

McCALL PATTEMNfl
Celebrated for style, perfect fit, simplicity and
reliability nearly 40 yenra. Sold in nearly
every city and town In the United States and
Canada or by mail direct Mora sold than
any other make. Send for free catalogue.

McCALL MAGAZINE
Mora subscribers than any ether fashion
marline million a month. Invaluable. LaW
est styles, patterns, drcssmakinr, millinery,
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressin(
etiquette, food stories, etc. On'y CO cents n

Sear worth double) including a free pattern.
today, or send for sample copy

WONDEftFUL INDUCEMENTS
to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue)
and new cash prise oflei a. Address

TBI McCALL CO.. rt U Hi W, Vh SU. IZV7 YOr 3

If that is true, "James D. Finch Pioche Mercantiledawned upon ua that our brother edl
tor aspires to become a statesman, secretary to the governor, should
The bee has been bussing for some

Hign his personal letters like any
other private citizen. However, he

FRANK E. CAFFEY, Manager;may be too proud of his tltje, to do

time and if he can only get elected to
some public office any office from
district attorney up he will have
achieved the desire which he has
so long sought and ... which

this. "Secretary to the governor Fearful that for one reason or an
does look swell in print. Elko other the live stock raisers may be

deterred from freely stating the num
taking the advice of Horace Greely

Canada has a way of solving theprompted him to leave the good old
state of Delaware to seek fame and ALAMO GASOLINE HOISTS

ber and value of their holdings, the
census bureau is exerting unusual ef-
forts to assure the ranchmen and
farmers, especially of the western
range states, that their interests

problem of high prices of meat. Gov
fortune In the west. ernment abattoirs will be established

throughout the Dominion.But reading his "A Matter of Re The Bank Exchangegret" more carefully, we have
at the conclusion that the edl'

whether personal or corporate, can no
possibly be affected in any way by
their- frank and full disclosure of

The legislature of Illinois has en
acted a direct primary law. We aretor's "humiliation" waa due to the

wrongful belief that we had attacked
You know the place. You know the gqods. ,;,...f. ( ,not informed in what particular, it

any, it differs from the Nevada law.
his personal integrity! or perchance.

I "au"pebple to see as he sees, no

their live stock possessions. The in-

formation gathered by the census of-

fice is held strictly confidential not
only in respect to the fact that un-
der no circumstances is it ever im

matter if It does Involve such a "mo- -

James Gayley, vice president ofmentus" question as the conserv
the steel trust, has begun suit for

GEORGE REED, Proprietor
A gentleman's resort where courteous treatment is extended

parted to any one not connected withdivorce at Reno. His complaint Ising of the town treasury by shaving
a few shackles off the salary of Po-

liceman Jim Small, which he de
the census office, but in respect to its

Y

I
brief and In It he did not have room
to state whether or not In acquiring

ever being given to any other branch to all patrons.clares to have been "unwise econ- of the government.
omy" In the face of a depleted ex

ASSURANCE OF SECRECY.
Us residence in Nevada he would re-

move (Jhe ateel works to the sage-
brush state. Tonopah Sun.chequer and the fact that Small was

glad to get the Job after the cut had "In behalf of the census bureau,"
today said Assistant Director Wilbeen made by the commissioners. The United States government

owns buildings that cost mroe than
liam F. Willoughby, "I can give asReally, we did not expect to say
positive assurance of the confldenao much about the editor's late out $300,000,000 and la spending $20,000, tial treatment of information calledburst and we would have refrained

from ao doing, only we wished to put
ouo a year for new buildings. None
of these buildings Is Insured against

for by the live stock questions in the I Wyoming Saloon &general agricultural schedule as Iloss br fire. Insurance at the ordihim right on this: That he was
given the wrong cue when he was could if a confidence were to be Imnary rate would cost more than half

posed upon me personally and primillion dollars a year.
vately. The census bureau is con-

Rooming Housepublication of statistical facts. TheThe fact that It is reasonably sure

The Dry Canyon Mines Company of Salt Lake City, Hon. J. E.

Darmer, President, have purchased a 16-- P. ALAMO HOIST. Af-

ter the order had been placed one of our competitors said to our
customer: ,

"We would liked to have received your ordr,but now that we have
lost out, ws don't mind telling you that the ALAMO , Is the best
hoist on the mirket."

GUESS THAT'S GOING SOME.

F.C. Richmond Machinery Co
1 :

Ml like City.ntak.
' - ' ' General Sales Agency Cbiezfit Pott Ttol Gt.

spirit of every act of congress prothat the Salt Lake Route will build

"reliably Informed" that we had
the same view in the matter

at Issue on the day of the January
mooting of the county commissioners
as he hss done In the columns of
his paper. But it seems to us that
all this hub bub Is much ado about
nothing.

viding for the various decemlcal cendown the Meadow Valley wash, at
suses has been, and is, that the inleast temporarily, should Inspire the CHARLES DE8 MAZES, Proprietor.
formation as to individuals, firmscitizens of Caltente with new hope. WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

NEVADAami corporations is to be given in-
BEST OP

PIOCHE
Our sister town ' will surely be

violahle secrecy. It is as muchgood business town this year. At
'privileged information' as that imleast we hope so.ATLANTA THE CAMP.
parted by s client to a lawyer, by a
patk-n- t to a physician, by a dyingTO SUBSCRIBERS.We hope every reader of the Record

will read that communication from a
The Record la mailing to you state--man who recently visited Jarbldge

man to a minister. It can not even
be. impaited to another branch of
the fedeial government, no matter
how much the Information may be

tuners, farmers and others will not
freely disclose the needed Informa-

tion unless they feel assured that It
mints showing how you stand on our
subscription book and we hope that

the new gold camp In the northern
part of the state, which Is printed
elsewhere In this paper. will be treated in strict confidence.desired. No court ever has or everyou all will be prompt In making

remlttnce. The census bureau exists solely forwill ignoro till" 'immunity' from perAccording to reports, this new dis Thethe collection of general statistics.sonal or li.ulnees involvement beBefore doing so, we ask you to eontrict is attracting a great deal of at
JUDD, LUND

0LS0NCO- .-
and Is not, and should not be, anllowed in rut urn for Information re

Forwarding: and
General
Merchandise

Hay, Grain
and Flour

suit the clubbing list printed else
quired by United States census inwhere In this paper, for we know

tention; yet according to what the
writer of the article referred to says,
the showings thus far made are not that by so doing you can flgu quiries To do ctberwise would im-

pair, if not wholly destroy, the scien-
tific of the census work.

of a character which should cause out a way to get the Record Sent to Nevadapeople to get unduly excited. you this year for much less mon

Instrument for disclosing the affairs
of individual persons, firms or cor-

poration. Returns made by the cen-

sus bureau are in no case publish-
ed In such a way aa to Identify the
business operations of Individual per-
sons or concerns, nor are they dis-

closed to any person aside from em

So far as the live stock census is conWe understand a few Plocheltes ey then has been possible heretofore.
Remember that newsapers, ashave drifted that way in quest of gold

notwithstanding that we have an ex-

ceedingly promising camp nearer
the case' in any other line of bus!

is, require money. We expect sub Clubployes of the bureau Itself not even I
Handling of ore and machinery a specialty. We have a
set of first class wagon scales. Agents for Studebaker
wagons and buggies just received a carload.

scribers to pay In advance. It costshome. In the northern part of this
county, within a few miles of the old ess. It saves us the trouble and ex to other departments of the govern-

ment or to other bureaus of the de-

partment of commerce and labor."
camp of Silver Park la Atlanta. The pense of collection.

cerned, toe bureau, following fair,
impartial, and unbiased methods,
quickly separates the person, firm,
or corporation from the facta fur-

nished, and private or corporate Iden-

tity In connection with any census
data remains sealed and sacred
in the great safes of the census of-

fices."
THE DIRECTOR'S REPORT.

In his annual report for 1909 to

region was fairly well prospected
last fall and we have yea to see any HANS OLSON,A Dire Diselase.
unbiased reports from Jarbldge to R. C. LUND, ManagerIndicate that the showing there can ProprietorThe dreaded aftermath of a flood
begin to compare to those at Atlanta.

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

State Board Issues 8econd Annual

Report To Governor.

The second annual report of the
railroad commission to Governor

The Bray syndicate which took over
Is ronw: dire disease. The result of
the terrible flood which devested our
sister town, Caltente. did not lack

Secretary Nagel, of the departmentthe Atlanta mine and adjacent ground of commerce and labor, Census Dl

retor Durand stated: ,precedent A few hours after theunder an option less than a year ago
has apent a good many thousand pah & Tidewater, Las Vegas ft Tonflood began to subside a man known "The thirteenth census act la more
dollars in developing this ground, there as Graham had an acute attack specific than that for the twelfth Wholesale and Retailopah and tthe San Pedro Los Angel-

es ft Salt Lake railroad.census with respect to penalties uponGreat results have been achieved
from this work and steps are being

of "bugs." Later, this developed Into
s chronic case of"worma"wlth all the

Dealer in Wines, Liquorssupervisors, enumerators, or other em
taken to operate the property upon ployes who disclose Informationnauseous symptoms and effects. My Issued Passes.

which they secure, or who make falsegigantic scale. Prospecting has been
going on energetically for miles on

heart bleeds for Caliente.
A SrjBSCl'IBER. reports. While there is no evidence

and Cigars

Courteous Treatment
Assured to Everyone
Your Patronage

either side of the Atlanta mine and In

of express rates on state hauls has
been gained.

This matter was the result of con-

ference between the commission and
officials of Wells Fargo ft Company.
There was no action brought as In
the case of the commission against
this Southern Pacific roads. General
Manager A. Chrlstensen, of the ex-

press company, met with the com-

missioners and went over the details
of the affair. As a result of the con-

ference, express rates will be reduced
approximately IS per cent on mater-
ial luled to points within Nevada.

that employes of the census bureau
many places the surface showings are . Nicholas Busy. in the past have been guilty of im-

proper disclosure of information exeven bigger and better than they

Dlckerson is about to go into the
hands of the state printer and will

be ready for distribution in the near
future.

The report includes a full review
of all complaints, formal and Infor-

mal, and the- - result and deductions,
also a full review of the Nevada

case now before
the Interstate commerce commis-
sion. '

One of the most Important Items
concerning the welfare of the people
of Nevada Is the action taken by the
railroad commission with the Wells
Fargo Fxpress company. The com-

mission Is about ready to announce to
the people that a general reduction

were where the first discovert was cept, possibly, In a- very few cases

Lest week the Nevada state rail-
road commission lBsued citations
to the Southern Pacific railroad com-

pany ordering those officials to ap-p-

In this city on the 26th Inst, to
show why they should not be punish-
ed for Issuing passes contrary to the

State Engineer Nicholas came up
from Reno on the morning train. Hemade on the Atlanta group. these more specific provisions for

There has been no boom at Atlanta, penalties are highly advantageous,
Although the census law requires perbut good solid substantial work has

t been done there. However, the tide
will soon turn that way and when the

is busy at his office with prison plans
and applications for water rights This
Is one of the busiest offices connect-
ed with the. state service. Carson
Appeal --

; ...
'

sons interrogated to furnish the in-

formation called for on the duly au TTDioche and
Calientecamp becomes a little better adver thorized schedules, reliance for

Tht fcilqwlng roads and points will Ti)ea and regulations set out by the
be affected: Nevada Northern Rail- - ate railroad commission,
road, company, .20 per cent redue-- j The citation is In the main similar
tion: Central Pacific Eureka ft to the one Issued to the V. ft T.
Palisade, Tonopah ft' Goldfield, Tono-lsom- e time ago.

tised, thtre will be a grand rush and rrompt and accurate returns must
rest largely upon the good will of
those making the returns. Manufac- -

before we know it, Atlanta win be
as much talked of as Ely, Goldfield

Budwelser and Pabst bottled beer,
pints and quarts, at Fltxgerald's.


